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THE OWNER : State Railway of  Thailand 
CONTRACTOR : Joint Venture of ITD – RT
CONTRACT : EPC
CONSULTANT : AMWW 
PROJECT NAME : TRACK DOUBLING PROJECT FOR NORTHEASTERN LINE 
MAB KABAO – THANON CHIRA JUNCTION 
CONTRACT C3 – TUNNEL WORKS
PROJECT VALUE : 9,290,000,000.00 THB (42 months)
PROJECT LOCATION
The project is located in Saraburi and Nakhon Ratchasima










TUNNEL #1 TUNNEL #2 TUNNEL #3
5,200 m. + 5,200 m. = 10,400 m. 260 m. 1,080 m. + 1,080 m. = 2,160 m.
Double Tubes – Single Track
Single Tubes –
Double Track











TUNNEL TYPICAL SUPPORT CLASS
CLASS IIIA
CLASS IIIB
TUNNEL TYPICAL SUPPORT CLASS
CLASS IV
TUNNEL TYPICAL SUPPORT CLASS
CLASS VA
TUNNEL TYPICAL SUPPORT CLASS
CLASS VB
TUNNEL TYPICAL SUPPORT CLASS
PORTAL CLASS
TUNNEL TYPICAL SUPPORT CLASS






Tunnel 1 253,365 33,980
Tunnel 2 17,932 2,190
Tunnel 3 64,720 8,213
Total 366,017 44,383
OWNER REQUIREMENT
According to SRT specification, the shotcrete support is required 
with welded wire mesh of  4 mm. and 150 mm. square reinforcement 
fixing to the specified tunnel crown and walls before spraying. 
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Working Sequence (Shotcrete with Wire mesh)
1.Drilling and 
Blasting
4. Shotcrete first 
layer with  30-40 mm. 
thickness5. Install wire mesh
Dia. 4mm.@100x100 mm.






3. Geologic Mapping 
and Surveying
Drilling & Blasting
Working Sequence (Shotcrete with Wire mesh)
Wheel Loader + Dump Truck Schaeff Loader + Dump truck
LHD (Load Haul Dump Machine) Back Hoe + Dump truck
Mucking & Hauling 
Working Sequence (Shotcrete with Wire mesh)
Work Method (Shotcrete with Wire mesh)
Rock Bolt Installation
Working Sequence  i  i  
Work Method (Shotcrete with Wire mesh)
Wire Mesh Installation
Working Sequence  i  i  
Work Method (Shotcrete with Wire mesh)
Shotcrete Spraying
Working Sequence  i  i  
AVERAGE EXCAVATION CYCLE TIME WITH WIRE MESH
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As required average excavation cycle time 31 hours per round, therefore, RT 
proposed to use shotcrete with steel fiber.  
Meanwhile, the initial requirement of  steel fiber content of  60 kg per cubic 
meter of  shotcrete was specified in the Technical Specification.  
However, the Contractor has proposed the deviating quantity of  the steel 
fiber for the works of  30 kg per cubic meter of  shotcrete. 
STEEL FIBER PROPOSED
The testing result comparing steel fiber and wire mesh 
reinforced shotcrete are required which quality control of  the 
shotcrete with steel fiber reinforcement is subject to the European 
standard of  EN-14488-5 testing of  which energy absorption of  test 
panels shall not be less than 700 Joule.
STEEL FIBER PROPOSED
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Energy Absorption Testing (EN14488-5)
SHOTCRETE PRECONSTRUCTION TEST
Energy Absorption Testing (EN14488-5)
SHOTCRETE PRECONSTRUCTION TEST
Energy Absorption Testing (EN14488-5)
Sample No.1 Shotcrete with Wire mesh
Energy Absorption Testing (EN14488-5)
Sample No.2 Shotcrete with Wire mesh
Energy Absorption Testing (EN14488-5)
Sample No.3 Shotcrete with Wire mesh
Energy Absorption Testing (EN14488-5)
Sample No.1 Shotcrete with Steel fiber
Energy Absorption Testing (EN14488-5)
Sample No.2 Shotcrete with Steel fiber
Energy Absorption Testing (EN14488-5)
Sample No.3 Shotcrete with Steel fiber











Sample No.1 600 600 10 37.1 491
Sample No.2 600 600 10 46.2 524
Sample No.3 600 600 10 38.2 460
Average 40.5 491.67
Steel Fiber
Sample No.1 600 600 10 50.1 916
Sample No.2 600 600 10 46.4 880
Sample No.3 600 600 10 53.8 957
Average 50.1 917.67
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4. Install Rock 
bolts
5. Shotcrete with 




3. Geologic Mapping 
and Surveying
Working Sequence (Shotcrete with Steel Fiber)
Working Sequence (Shotcrete with Steel Fiber)




















Se -19 Nov-19 Dec
Average Excavation Cycle Time with Steel Fiber
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CONCLUSION OF SHOTCRETE WITH STEEL FIBER
1. Reducing worker required for Shotcrete work which is only 2 workers are 
required while at least 8 workers are required for shotcrete with wire mesh.
2. Reducing cycle time which is approximately 8 hours different comparison to 
shotcrete with wire mesh.
3. Can resist an average maximum load at 50.1 kN with average Energy Absorb 












31 23 8 25.80 %
Advantage
1. High maintenance required for shotcrete equipment
2. High cost of  materials.
Disadvantage
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Tunnel 1 KM.136+000 – KM. 141+850 (5,850 ม.)
Tunnel ADIT (PHA SADET) TUNNEL 1




TUNNEL 1Portal Excavation of Adit (PHA SADET)
TUNNEL 1
Fore Poling Installation for Tunnel Roof 
(Portal class)
TUNNEL 1Steel Rib Installation for Canopy and Shotcrete
TUNNEL 1Portal Excavation
TUNNEL 1Tunnel Excavation (Class IIIA)
TUNNEL 2Tunnel 2 KM.145+050 (East Portal)
TUNNEL 2Portal Excavation (East Portal)
TUNNEL 2Steel Rib Installation for Canopy and Shotcrete
TUNNEL 2Tunnel Excavation by using Road Header 
TUNNEL 2Tunnel Support Installation
TUNNEL 2Tunnel Support Installation
TUNNEL 3Tunnel 3 (Khlong Khanan Chit Portal)
TUNNEL 3Tunnel 3 (Khlong Phai Portal)
TUNNEL 3Portal Excavation and Support
TUNNEL 3Portal Excavation and Support
TUNNEL 3Portal Excavation and Support
TUNNEL 3Lean Concrete 
Invert Concrete
TUNNEL 3
Archvert Formwork TUNNEL 3
Arch Formwork and Concrete Lining
 State Railway of  Thailand (SRT) 
 Double Track : Denchai – Chaing Rai – Chiang Khong (15km.) by Drill&Blast
 Royal Irrigation Department (RID)
Water Transfer tunnel from Khunyuam - Bhumibol Dam (60 km.) by TBM
 Expressway Authority of  Thailand (EXAT)
 Highway Tunnel Katoo – Patong, Phuket (2 km.) by Drill&Blast
 Department of  Highways (DOH)
Motor Way Tunnel Tak – Maesot (10 km.) by Drill&Blast
Future Tunnelling Project  (2020 – 2027)
THANKS FOR YOUR ATTENTION
Safe tunnel excavation, 
always Keep the rock condition in mind
